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Ho·w to Buy a Tree
Minnesotans shopping for nursery-grown trees have several
choices. Trees of many kinds are offered in many sizes and
are handled in various ways. Both size and handling affect
price, convenience, and season of planting. Since a fine tree
is a long-term investment of time, space, maintenance, and
money, choosing the best size and transplanting method is
important .
Trees are prepared for sale in three ways: bare root, balled
and burlapped, and container stock.
a. Bare root: Dormant trees, dug without soil remaining on
their roots, are usually sold during the early spring planting
season. Since bare-root trees are lighter and less bulky,
they are cheaper to handle and transport. Bare-root trees
are pruned back about one-third of their growth and must
be carefully protected from drying out and warm or freezing temperatures. Special care must begin in the field and
continue through all wholesal e and retail operations until
the tree is safely planted in a new location . Dormant stock
is carefully packed, shipped in covered vehicles, and stored
under cool moist conditions until sold . Homeowners doing
their own planting must continue to protect both root system and top growth from drying and temperature extremes.
Trees over 3" in diameter (measured 6" above the ground-line)
may be difficult to transplant bare root. Tree species vary in
ease of transplanting, and some kinds are seldom planted in
this way.
b. Balled and Burlapped (B&B) : These trees are dug w ith a
firm ball of earth intact, held by burlap secured tightly to
the soil ball. Trees dug this way are available in Minnesota
both in spring and in fall. They may be sold with some leaf
growth . B&B trees are more expensive then bare-root
materials because of greater expense in digging and handling. However, they are less severely pruned and become
established more quickly; thus B&B trees may gain two
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seasons of top growth over a specimen of the same size
planted bare root.
Although B&B trees suffer less transplanting shock then
bare-root trees when properly handled, special tools and
equipment may be needed to handle the extra weight of
the soil ball. B&B trees must not be moved by their
branches or tops; if the soil ball is cracked o r loosened,
severe damage to roots may resu lt. Large B&B materials
usually must be planted by experienced nurserymen with
trucks and equipment adapted for the job. Burlap covering
is left on the tree when planting, although it may be loosened at the top after the tree is safely in the ground.
c. Container stock can extend the planting season through
spring and summer months and into the fall as long as
weather permits. Many nurseries plant dormant trees in
suitable containers each spring. Roots become established
and tops leaf out and grow as trees are cared for in the retail
centers.
Some kinds of trees are grown in containers for several seasons
before plants are offered for sale. This is not a w idespread
practice as yet, but some nut trees, oaks, Oh io Buckeye, and
other varieties difficult to transplant are easier to handle container grown.
Container stock must be carefully planted without disturbing
the root ball for best results. Retail nurserymen will instruct
customers in the best way to remo ve pots or baskets at plant·
ing time.

Tree Size Grades
Shade trees are available in a range of sizes or size grades which
conform to the approved American Standard for nursery stock.
The most popular sizes for replanting are between 1 inch and
2½ inch caliper. Size grades also indicate proper height and
root size. For exa mpl e:

These photographs show bare..-oot trees at a commercial nursery. The photo at right is a close-up of the root system .

Stem Caliper
1-1¼in.
1¼-1½ in.
1½-1¾ in.
1¾-2 in.
2-2½ in.

Height Range
8 to 10 ft.
8 to 10 ft.
10 to 12 ft.
10to12ft.
12to14ft.

Minimum
Root Spread
18 in.
20 in.
22 in.
24 in.
28 in.

Minimum
Ball Size B&B
16 in.
18 in.
20 in.
22 in .
24 in.

Dealers also offer trees at smaller sizes. Small trees 5-6 feet
may be sold either bare root or in containers; if such small
sizes are unbranched, they are known as "whips". Mail order
nurseries often sell trees 5-6 feet, 4-5 feet, or smaller. Such
small sizes will need special care and training for several years
to reach a finished landscape grade. Very small plants are best
grown in a garden row until large enough to transplant to
permanent locations.
Tree Spades
Tree spades or other mechanical diggers are used by some
planters for transplanting a large tree. There is a tendency to
attempt too large a tree where the spade cannot dig an adequatesized soil ball with sufficient roots for good survival. Many
large trees die within the first 3 or 4 years if the root system is

too small. Trees up to 2½ inch stem caliper will transplant
better than 3 to 6 inch trees, unless the roots have been pruned
to encourage a compact root system.
If you are using a tree spade service, be sure the trees have
been inspected by the Division of Plant Industry.
Wild or "Collected Trees"
Trees growing undisturbed in the wild usually form a root system that reaches out far beyond aboveiJround width (or canopy) Iimits of the tree.

The fine hair roots, or feeder roots, are located at the end of
these roots. When such a young tree is dug, these vital hair
roots may be cut off and left in the ground. The newly dug
transplant will then have a very small root system and may be
difficult to establish .
Nursery-grown trees are transplanted or root pruned during
the growing process to force developraent of many more small
feeder roots directly under the tree. Trees with a good fibrous
root system begin to grow more quickly after transplanting
and are more vigorous the first several years. Therefore nursery-grown or cultivated trees are normally preferred for replacement planting.
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